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, F'ie;ures and 'fables 

Chapter 1: Problem Statement fl'oactive res8arch tn the rield of Heaponry policy fonnation 

?igure 1 Classic vleaponry Planning is as em1lryonic e.s the discipli ne of' crlnd.nal justice to whlch 

fiGure 2 Heactive Heaponry Planning i L [Wf1 Ii. e s • ~J'c~lt "or immense assistance in th iniL' ] e _. . '12_. concl~f'-

/iljure 3 Proactive 'Ii eaponry Planning Ll\Clli:··,'"ttj on 0" thir.; project must be ejvnn to Dr. V:inc8,;e"bb, 

CllriJrlnCLll o!' tho Department or l,)rimj nal Justice, Un1 versi ty 0" 

Chapter 2: Preliminary Delineations 

Table 1 Distribution of Assault Incidents by O:ficer Assignment In"ormn:t,ion rccaY'(linc_ specific :ne8.S of contention "!.i.thin 

'l'able 2 La .. r l!;nforcement Officers Killed by 'l'ype of Acti vi ty thp. r;pect,rum 0:' b.H en"orcer.1ent Heaponry planninc: Houlcl not have 

bGen po.ssible "nut for the kind assistanc8 of manufiJcturers and 

Chap'Cer 31 ',{eaponry Criteria Delineation C1.uthorities too nllmorous to credit here, but cited tn reference. 

Table 1 LaH Enforcement Officers Slain - I-lost Dane;erous Hours !3r:ec ial rrcknOl-flent:cment is afforded f<ajor E.J. Land, 1·;ar1<smanship 

C:oorrlinator 0" the nni ted st"lten I)11':ine Corps, v;hos8 immense 

reJ'son~Jlcolltacts anc1 ()ro01 0. Imowledce of ;real)onry utilization 8p.rvec1 

8,S a con::;tant rlC1.t8. source thrOlt;:)1011t the project I;criod. 

l;umerous local, state ancl :'ederal 2.cencies includinc the 

Los AnceleG Police Department, tho Delavrare state Police (especially 

l.i0utenant Valvert "ox), t.he :"edor,Ll :,ureau of Investicatlon, 

United 3ta-Les Drne i<:n:'orcement A~ency and United states 3ecret 

3ervice provided essential back( TOUlld. 

Impetus to revie1o' the historical evollltion of American law 

enfo"r'cemGl1i:. 1n o.n attempt to derive aCency role models must l)e 

crerHttec1 to ])r. JarlUel i,;alTwr. '1'he incorporation of ore;nnization 

Tl(;rspecti yes as a vi tal component of pro'-Lcti ve Heaponry planninc 

mud be crec1Htecl to Dr. HilHam Clute. 
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l~onnul t8.tion Hlth 1)8r80nne1 throu[ hout the United Jtates, 

cor.ref:pondoncC' Hi th aCencies and manufacturers reGardinG problem 

arp,aR, and dab. retrieval from diverse national sources Has made 

possi l)le throll,:h a fe110Hship from the LaH Enforcement Assistance 

!JIDtIan_FM._il'1ll' __________ .•• 'JII ______ ""~ __________ , __ ~ ___ _ 

..... .15-

Problem statement 

The first years of this decade served to accentuate the 

results of unthinking, untrained men reacting to situations of 

stress. l'iedia coverar.:e and commission studies have d:rarnatica1ly 

emphasized the need to establish theoretical criteria bases to 

be 'utilized when plannin~ for and dealin~ with social confron-

1 tations • 

The dilemma is especially acute in the area of laH enforce-

ment Heaponry system$. Policy makers are n0t certain of the 

purpose of police armament. Is weaponry a last resort means 

of selt protection, an alternative to assure the safety of 

citizens or a method of punishine; criminals? The absence of 

such func.amental conceptual bases leads to haphazard and often 

impractical solution.:: to perceiv(,r; i yet unverified problems. 

Abstracts for the s€:J.ecti.on and evaluation of law enforce-

ment weaponry systems ba~ed upon the specific types of behavioral 

confrontations in yrhi..;~1 enforcemen't agencies participate have 

failed to materil).l:I,ze. The absence of such essential typoloGies 

is attributable +'0 the trad.itional methodoloe;ies employed by 

rese3.rChe1'S. 

Classic Heaponry Planning 

A traditional research format with regard to Heaponry selec-

tior., has been to (1) establish what weaponry is currently in use 

by laH enforcement agencies in the United states and (2) determine 

by case stuc.ies hOH effective this specific weaponry has 'ween in 

----------,,--------------------_._---
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specifled types of behavioral confrontations. From this data 

investif,ators hoped to establish criteria for the selection 

and evaluation of weaponry by individual departments (:::ee Fic:ure 

I). The procedure has proven totally unsuccessful. 

At the present time, information regardinG the character-

1stics of existinc; armament or the effectiveness of present 

weaponry systems is not available on a quantified national basis. 

The current dilemma Was best summarized by Professor Allen P. 

Bristow (1975) in a personal letter to thG author) 

"Unfortunately I there are no stUdies Nhich docwnellt in 
detail the conditions or armament of participants in pOlice 
fire fie;hts. I attempted to do this in my original :::esearch 
(1960), but Has unable to obtain E'upport." 

In 1973, BristoN attempted to analyze one specific area 

of laH enforcement armament. His text, The Search for an 

jl:~'fective Police Hanrleun, is the most complete analysis of its 

type to date. HOHever, the Hork neglects a number of significant 

areas of police sidearm development. because of its limited scope, 

the treatise fails to examine a variety of additional police 

Heaponry cE.!.te(,;ories. 

This author's OHn efforts to secure quantifiable data re-

garding one specific cate~ory of armament (the type, caliber and 

.featllres of handguns sold to law enforcement ae;encies during the 

past five, ten, fifteen and twenty years) also proved futile. 

'l'he three principle American manufacturers, 001 t, Huger and Smith 

and {Jesson, indicated that this type of information Has "not 

avajlable." The problem stems as much from marketing character-

istics of the firms involved as from reluctance to release 
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information of this type to the public. Nr. Bob Bollin8 (1975) 

of Colt's Patent ?irearms outlined the situations 

"I could have a distributor someNhere selling some depart
lilent and never knON it. 'de don't bid direct from the 
factory. l"or example, the city of Compton, California 
bOLlCht 102 .45's ll\.st year from my distributor in Torrance, 
CaLifornia. I only heard about it after the fact as they 
move thousH.nels or automatics and a hundred or so is not 
remarJ<C1.ble. " 

It is unlikely that such quantifiable information regarding 

the types of Heapons currently in use by American law enforcement 

ac;enc:Lef; Hill become available in the near future. The nature of 

such statistical data is so vast and dynamic that a yearly, updated, 

computerized format Hith mandatory reply procedure Hould be re-

quired. 

Phase tHO of the classic research procedure, case studies 

of the effectiveness of specific Heapons in selected confronta

tions, has also proven unworkable. Allen Bristow (1963) pioneered 

research in this nee;lected area of analysis. Unfortunately, his 

California based study included only 110 incidents involving 1.50 

officers ~Iho had been shot durine; a three year period between 

19.59 and 1961. A revieH of the officer fatality statistics of 

the ?ederal Bureau of Investic;ation for the same three years 

(Hoover, 19.59; i960; 19G1) accentuates the limited scope of the 

bristow thesis. 

The Police Casualty Series of the International Association 

of Chiefs of Police, the FbI report, A Summary Analysis of ,LaW 

I!;nf'orcement Officers Killed 1964-1973 and the Chapman, Swanson 

and. !':eyer report, A Descriptive Profile of the Assault Incident 

> • .,,,, ,'" , .. ". " ... , " ~~ •• " , ... ,., •• ~. '''''''' 
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(197L~) represent additional attempt.s to quantify the effective-

ness of present weaponry system;:; in a variety of behavioral 

confrontations. 'l'houC;h well executed, they lack the broad scope 

of incidence variables and detailed analysis of specific confron-

tations necessary for meaningful analysis upon Hhich to base 

policy decisions. 

As Hith weaponry usaBe fic;ures, detailed national analysis 

ref,ardin(£ the effectiveness of armament categories in specified 

behavioral con:rontations is unlikely. A computerized collec-

tion service similar to the Federal Bureau of Investie;ation's 

Uniform Crime Heport could provide a Great deal of vital data. 

HOHever, a five to ten year period of analysis would be necessary 

to formulate meaningful national trends. The problems inherent 

in the ucn' s self reportine: systePl would be compoundod when 

dealinc; with Heaponry incidence analysis. 

Hhile the traditional format for the delineation of Heaponry 

criteria has proven ineffective, the conceptual mandates they 

attempt to derive remain essential. Be~ause of the lack of real-

istic criteria standards, hardHa.re that fails to meet the confron-

tational needs of user ac;encies and the public they serve has 

proliferated. 

Jieacti ve Ii eaponry rlanninp; 

A ,-ride Variety of Heaponry is purchased each year by laH 

enforcement aesncies. The preponderance of hardHare acquisition 

that characteriz,ed the early years of lJ.!:AA erant requests provides 

a dramatic example. The trend is understandable if of C].uestionable 
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virl.lle. \'ieaponry is a hi{~hly visible, popular (amon{~ departmental 

personnel) ann readi1y quantifiable entity. Short term acquisition 

(foals, "'1'0 modernize the patrol division by equippinC each officer 

Hith a .357 [',ar-num revolver by December 30," are readily olrtainable 

rivon adequate I'undine:. Performance standards, "To reduce the 

incidence of conl'rontational overreaction 2/~ by December 30," are 

more difficult t.o achieve or effectively measure. j'iedia and general 

public attention are more readily focused upon spectacular hardware 

demonstrations than mundane statistical indices of incremental 

pl'O[sre S8. 

Departmental. Heaponry purchases have a profound effect upon 

the at:ency, its personJ1el J subjects Hi th Hhom they deal and the 

public. Heaponry is an effective measure of agency professionali

zation. 'i'bose departments which have a sound cor.;nition of' their 

service - peace keepln~' role are unimpressed Hi th the fads, gimmicks 

or artificial ~Jtandards that SHay their less astute counterparts. 

The distinction between a service oriented peace officer and 

paramili taristic law enforcer is critical. Officers trained and 

armed as an assault force \-lill be percei veel and react as an.:ressors 

rather than prot8ctors. The effect of role distinction upon sub

jects is illu:'ltrated by the lieH York City Police Department' sCrisis 

Intervention l7nit. Perception of a pOlice officer as threatening 

or supportive is a eri"tical determinant of subject response. 

'rhe nec8ssi ty of weaponry in t.wentieth century law enforcement 

is not questioned. ',i'or the purposes of this study, it is assumed 

thai; police 1feaponry is a ta,dical necessity in the modern American 

context. The d1.scuGsion concerns the base line criteria upon Hhich 
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Heapol1l'y selection is contin~ent. In response to the classic 

school of Heaponry planning, current trends are in the realm 

of reactive analysis. 

Heactive Heal10nry plannin(!, concerns the application of 

artificial standards in an attempt to delineate confrontational 

criteria (:Jee :"irure II). Technical perL'ormance criteria are 

the most common and fallacious. For example I 'l'here is little 

question that the ::Imi th & ilesson model 29 is an extremely well 

tuned, accurate and dependable handgun. However, there is a 

cri tical question ref.~ardine the need for .44 !'!acnum revolvers 

in a la'" enforcement context. What is technically acceptable is 

not necessarily prudent in a given operational framework. 

A second type of artificial standard is inappropriate criteria. 

Departments Hhich adopt a specific type of rapid revolver reloading 

device because it Hill "not break When dropped on cement" have 

commi tted such a 10f~ical fallacy. The significant question is 

(Ihether or not there is a need for speedloadine; devices in a laH 

enforcement settinG. If such a need exists, criteria should be 

speed, ease of reloadinf, and reliabiE ty of insert:i.on, not an 

artificial standard of indestructibility. 

A third type of fallacious standard is the insufficient 

cri teria characteristic of manufacturers. Blatant examI)les 

corne from liCht Neicht, high velocity projectile proponents. 

Jacketed HolloH Point (JHP) and Jacketed Soft Point (,JSP) ammu

nition Hill theoreticallY increase stoppine pOHer, reduce ricochet 

potential and decrease the ili1ager of penetration. However, a 
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wide variety of situational con~exts and utilization factors 

decrease the potential for such performance. Additional analysis 

rec;ardin~ lack of expansion, inadequate penetration and social 

reaction to employment must be conducted. Departments adoptine such 

loadings upon the basis of manufacturer's recommendations and peer 

agency popularity are initiating policy with far reaching impli-

cations on the basis of insufficlent criteria. 

In extreme cases departments base weaponry policy upon 

nonexistant criteria. The popularity of ballistic armor arnone; 

small and medium sized police departments is a case in point. 

rO:ec:a ac;ency er.lUlation in the purchase of equipment is sophomoric 

and short sic;hted. The committment 0: valuable societal resources 

without proper evaluation or coenition of individual departmental 

needs,while lauded by manufacturers,is totallY unacceptablE; in 

a public acency context. 1" . 

The classic school of rreaponry planning is impractical given 

2 current data bases Hhich cannot delineate current Heapon usage 

or effectiveness in specified confrontations. A comprehensive 

case study approach to determine effectiveness would be cost 

prohibitive, civen the diversification of significant variables. 

Selective studies of specific weaponry classifications Hould be 

at best arbitrary J at Horst prejudicial.. The diversification of 

relevant precipitative confrontational factors demands a more 

cosmopolitan perspective. 

The classic school also suffers from lack of an adequate 

agency role conceptualization base, L e.; E~eneral service, peace-

keepinr: or enforcement. 'l'he model does employ a feedback loop. 
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Criteria for the selection of weaponry based upon past performance 

Hill affect future Heaponry desie;n. 

'1'he reactive model of Heaponry planning incorporates no 

feedback loop. Armament is evaluated against technical, inap-

prop)~iate, insufficient and often nonexist(\.nt criteria. Once 

"nnalyzed" a catc(~ory of Iltili ty is constructed. •. The major 

weakness of reactive plannine is that confrontational criteria 

are arraneed to fit armament instead of evaluating weaponry in 

terms of the confrontational context. No attempt is made to 

analyze an a.l:ency's basic role. 

Froacti ve \;' eaponry Flanninf, 

A need exists to develop a taxonomy of weaponry criteria 

based upon dimensions of the behavioral confrontations in which 

lal1 enlorcement officers are ene;ae;ed. The typoloe;y must be 
" 

proactive Hith Heaponry measured ae.;ainst specific behavioral 

criteria Hhich are in turn based upon a specified agency role 

(3ee ?ie;ure III). The analysis must be based upon predefined 

confron ti ve need s as di stinct from reactive plannin(.'; in vI hich 

confrontational criteria are def:l.ned as a result of weaponry 

analysis. l,'eedback and modification is not only possible, but 

vi to.l to survival of the sys.tem. 

Delineation of aeency role Hhich affects confrontational 

needs and thus Heaponry criteria is based upon a multiplicity 

of oxtra-ae;ency and intra-departmental forces, i.e.; city council, 

unions, fraternal orGanizations, employee groups, courts, prose-

cutors, professional ore;anizations such as the International 
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Association of Chiefs of Police, pressure and interest groups, 

fundinc or~anizations, subunit orr.anizational f!oals (both staff 

and line), the media, the mayor and or city manae;er, specialized 

client croups, Civil :3ervice Commission, the ac;ency fundine; body 

and outside conSUltants. 

Proactive weaponry planninc; is an open systems model Hith 

a stronc; agency role conceptualization. It delineates Heaponry 

criteria from a theoretical base of confrontational needs. The 

taxonomy of criteria precedes examination of specific Heaponry. 

Analysis based upon confrontational needs thus feedsback and 

modifies the specific Heaponry types, but not the criteria base 

Hhich is altered throuc;h redefinition of the aGency role. 

As a model to illustrate this type of proactive weaponry 

planninr, the most common area of laH enforcement activity, 

uniform patrol, Hill be examined. 'fhe analysis will focus 

upon the typeR of questions that must be asked and the types of 

research that must be conducted if ill conceived priorities and 

shortsiehted planl1in[, is to be avoided. 

r,lethod 01 or-X 

A technical evaluation of existinG laH enforcement arrna-

ment is beyond the scope and intent of this Hork. There is little 

debate in law enforcement circles concerning the need for effective, 

iml)artial, onroinr: Heaponry evaluation proGrams. There is less 

ar:;reement upon the type of evaluation to be conducted or the 

cri teria C1r.:ainst Hhich Heaponry will be assessed. 

Usa{';e and function criteria for evaluation of specific Heaponry -

Pace 13 

systems (classic model) is within the purview of an a€::ency oriented 

test facility such as the i~eapons Data Service of the International 

Association of Chiefs of Police. 3 . Jtudies of specialized arma

ment areas conducted by individuals and departments4 also fall 

Hithin purvieH of the traditional evaluative model and are unac-

ceptable from a planninc; perspective. 

Adherence to manufacturinG specifications and the estab-

Hshment of e:eneral techni.cal cri teda for a variety of equipment 

catee;ories is presently beine: monitored by the LaH lEnforcement 

Standards Laboratory of the National Burnau of Standards. 5 Addi-

tional technical evaluation is available from independent, impartial 

resea.rch facilities 1n the private sector such as the H,P. \'lhite 

(, 
1:.1.boratory, Centralized technical specifications are obtainable 

from aGencies such as the :)portint~ Arms and Ammunition i';anufacturers 

Institute. 7 

Unfortunately, such technical evaluations from a reactive 

Heaponry planninG basis leave questions of a far more basic 

nature than desl{~n specification control and mE>:-hanical func-

tionality unansHerecl. A Heapons system nay be technically accept-

able and yet o~ limited utlHty in specified behavioral confron

tations. Chemical afent DM is a case in point.
8 

Tbe- proactive plannine: model is an attempt to establish 

a taxonomy of criteria for the selection and evalllation of laH 

enrorcement Heaponry systems thilt has proven impossible through 

the classic or reactlve methodolo[:ies of weaponry researchers. 

::'ar from a technical treatise, its purpose is to delineate 



dtuation b3.sed criteria that may be applied to weaponry re

c;a:t:dless of mechanical, conceptual or functional design. 
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The initial project phase discusses "the process of deline

ation of'n.{T,flnernl:i?led a{',oncy role modol for the uniform patrol 

function. Because of the cosmopolitan perspecUve of this research, 

thr~ fd I lli f'icance ol~ open system inputs that precipitate acency 

role formulation is reviewed, 

Delineation of project model dimensions (the cO!lfrontational 

needs of unifoJ:m patrol) is discussed in Phase THO. Types of 

trainine; received and activities in which officers may be ene;ased 

were derived from intervieH, participant observation and litera-

ture revieH. A survey of past research HCi.S conduc ted in an attempt 

to construct a national persl)ective of tactical considerations, Le.; 

typos and freqyency of confrontation 1)y time, c;eo[,'raphic area, 

populati on {~roup, and a~ency orc;aniza tional structure. Personal 

characteristics, 1. e.; race, sex, education, backe;round, height and 

psycholof,ical makeup of officers and subjects involved in specific 

types of encounters were also examined. From this analysis a 

profile Was constructecl 0: the confrontational needs charactet'-

istic of uniform patrol. 

Based upon the preceding data, Phase Three discusses the process 

of delineatinc Heaponry criteria based upon confrontational needs. 

To impart a. sense of order to the discussion, considerations are: 

e;:t'ouped under seven busic Hea.ponry catec;ories common to the uniform 

patrol function. The mechanistic process of analyzing individual 

products in terms of the proactive weaponry planninc; model (Phase 

Parre 15 

i~our and ?i ve) is left to individual aGencies. It is the initial 

three phases of the model Hith which this study is concerned. The 

final dyadic segments are essentiallY cyclical phenomena. It is 

rrlthin the preliminary triad of the weaponry planninG format that 

si(~nificant and far reachinG policy ,decisions '1.re ma.d.e. It is 

in the delineation of these initial phases that the concept of 

proactive Heaponry planning (HIP) siGnificantly departs from classic 

and reactive methodoloc;ies. It is here that an open systems per

spective ba.sed upon strone theoretical foundations may significantly 

impact upon plannine: and policy formulation. 

The final chapter of this project presents points of departure 

and proposes tHO categories of weaponry research. Initial discussion 

concerns investiGative priorities essential to precise definition 

of confrontational needs. The section explores the type of data 

that is essential to proper formulation of Phase 1'HO PI,IP delineations. 

'The second portion of the agenda presents additional confrontational 

typoloc;ies for examination in light of the proactive methodol08Y. 

Civilian uniform patrol, af:ent and undercover investieation, civil 

disturbance control, executive protection and anti-sniper operations 

are discussed. 



?ootnotes 

1 " See for example, The President' 3 Commission on Law Enforcement 

and Administration of Justice The ChallenGe of Crime in a Free 

Socie·t,;z (1967), and the American Bar Association's Comparative 

Analysls of 3tandar:cls and Gortls of the Hational Advisory Commission 

on C!riminrtl Just:l.ce Standards and Goals with Standards for Criminal 

Justice of the American Bar Association (1973). 

2c:enera.l information of this type became available as a result 

of the LEAA Police i~~uipment Survey (Bergsman~ Bunten, & Klaus, 

1973). 'l'he survey methodoloGY was too e;eneral to serve as a 

basis for policy decisions. 

38eo for example, EValuation of Selected Aerosol Irritant Projector 

j·'ormulaUons (undated), Steele (undated) and Crockett (1969). 

1+ 
See for examr1e, Swearengen (1966), Applegate (1969), Jordan (1970), 

Truby (1972), Sacalyn (1972), Hobinson (1973) and Shearer (1973). 

K 
..IThe scope and publications of the LaH Enforcement Standards 

Laboratory since its inception have been limited. In 1975, the 

orf.'al1ization completed the most extensive analysis of hande;un 

ammtlnitlon since Hatcher's Hork in 19'3.5. 

6H ,P. 'iihite Laboratory Has in chare;e of the hand{~un endurance 

tests for the 19G8 Gun Control Act. 

--------------.----------------------~----y--------... '~ 

Pac;e 2 

~IV " ti' d 't ne ...:>por nc; I\rrns an AmmunJ. ion Hanufacturers Institute establishes 

pressure levels and tolerances for all American cartrid~es and arms. 

It Has thrOUGh their efforts that the +P hiGh pr~ssuro cartridge 

desiGnation Has adopted. 

8Chemical a[';ent Dioi (color code green - Diphenylamine Chlorarsine) 

is commonly referred to as "Sick Gas." DH proved extremely 

effective in dispersing large croNds, but caused extreme (24 hour) 

nausea, loosenins- of the bOifels and in some cases death. What is 

technically feasible may prove totally impractical (Jones, 1970). 
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lrellrninnry.0elineations 

[;con Bj ttnor 1n his articlIlrtte analysis of the functions 

of police in modern society typlificd the laH enforcement role 

an, "nothi,nf:: el;-.o than a 1l'8chanism for the distribution of sit-

lIa t1 on;t] ly jlW Li :'j ('(1 force 1n soc:i oty. " Eo Hell t on LO point Ott t: 

"It i fi possible, certa:!.nly not unthinkable, that at some Ume 
policemen may bc able to compel the desired outcome of any 
problem Hjthout ever resortina to physical force. But it 
appea::.'s that 1n the exi(,tinC structure of communal life in 
our society sllch ['o:r.ce is not Hholly avoidable. This beine:, 
the case, not only its avoidance, but its er,lployment must be 
methodically normalized" (mttner, 1970). 

j, orr.1l11nt:l.oll or the not'mrttive policies that 111 ttMr spoke 0:' :i,s 

beyond the intent and Geope of this treatise. :'urther, the 

vall18 of 11I1Ch normalization j G de1JF),t8..ble Hi thollt prior deline-

<ltJ. on of' the typo sl.1u:ested in this Hork. TI'(o points are 811;';-

rd!'jr.:LllL. ]l\lU,'111y, the types 0[' He:1.}Jolls eml)lo~'en Hill have a 

(lr(l,tnal,:tc jm:pDcl llpon t:;:') ;;Cl'lnD,tivi"j l~l'onouncen~ehts nee(ied. If 

allt()matic HGrtpOns 3.1'8 not issued to personnel, normative eon-

ntl':1jnt upon thn1r nontnxtU:ll USf; In<''Y uo avoided. ;jeconcl, the 

prnnoLlncemcnL 0" 1'p.:~Lllat,i ve norms lll~Y have unexD8ct.eii precipi tat-j,ve 

efr~cts. 

Harrison (tl1,l Iepitone (1972) cOllcluded th;ti; the freque1lcy 

or' punishmAnt th1'ol\,;h Heel.ponry is paxt.J,ally a fUllction of the ranLe 

or l"Uli t t ve pot'ler of tllA lreapOlln r.(;:ini~ carl'inti. In their study 

)'(// ardj nc the llSt: 0:' riot tatollfJ by 0:"'icer8 co.rryinr fi::::carms, l;ut 

:~'orl'i<1dell 1,0 emploj' Lhmn and officers not carr:,'il1~, l'[eal~Ohs, the 

re13care!1c)"s "ollnd that ind.:t vicluals forbidden Heapon usace tend to 

componsnte by ar:rlyin~r sanctioned a.rJ'tS Hi th increased. lethality. 



i'he: lSsllance of prall 1 1.1i tted Heaponry in addi Han to approved 

al'mA.ment functions as A. scale anchor, causinL the use aGent to 

underestimate th8 punishment he is deli verine; while justifyinG 

to hlrnself the use of increased punishment. 

It Hould seem far more prndent to initially determine the 

con!'rontationo.l need:> of enforcement personnel, then issue 

appl'opriate a.l'mament. Issuance of a myriad of Heaponry Hi th 

contextual utiUzn.ti on contincent upon a var:l.ety of normative 

conditions Hhich may be obscure to even the issuinc ae;ent is 

ul1rlosirable. The apI)lication of such norms requirAs a deEree 

o! o.nalysis not often possible in the heat of a confrontational 

encounter. 

The preliminary delineation phase of proactive Heaponry 

p][lnrd.l1C' invoJ.ves conceptualizati Oll of ct L,eneralizecl aGency 

rol.e mod,:.l frnn <,.n 01)en systens perspective. The approach in-

voJ~eG a cosmopOlitan perspective ((~oulclner, 1957). 'Hhile Gouldner's 

rll"\:t1ysis dealt l-lith latent social roles in an educational context, 

his concltls:\.ons are here extrapolated to include law enforcement 

Local and statr: 1101ice orc;anizations are extreJ~ely divert;ent 

\lith reeard. to acency policy, deL~ree of prol'essionalization and 

or;.anizatj on:'1.1 structure; i.e. I c;oals r effectiveness, size, com-

rlexLty, foimali3ation, pOHer, conflict, leadership, communication, 

clecif.ion m"'.kin:~ processes, environments and suscept:i,bili ty to 

chan::e (Hall, 1972). Const:rllction of individual acency role 

modr~ls or even major catecory models (for small, medium and larGe 
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l)oJ.iCP. clepartrnents, Gheri ff' s de})artments and stelte pollce 

Ll[.cncies) Houlr1 be superficial and of marcinal utility. Instead, 

"cosrnopoli tan liconse" has been taken in this Hork. The effort 

is direct.od at, di:::.;Ullation of t.:eneraJized role models to be 

r:mployed as "idF.ml t~rpes" in much the sa.me manner as r':ax iieber's 

(1()ll'7) concopt o!' an iclealbecl llureaucrr::cy. If Lho "ideal" 

a{.el1cy role model is nonexistent as a, pure form in the real Horld, 

it mud be remembered that the presentation 1s only of an ideal. 

'i'he !ormulct tj on is of utility merely as a means of conceptualizinc 

pI' O:'l.Cti ve weaponry policy. If onexistence of a pure form should not 

be construed as a necation of the contral thrust of this work. The 

idoc1,lization is merely a delineated concept upon Hhich to base 

future decisions. 

A'nncy ~olo ~orlel 

,James :~. ' .. i.lson jn hi s percept.j.ve HClrJ(, Varj.f!tios o;~ Folice 

:'\(=:hav10r - '~'ho J.i;ona,·oment 0[' Ix1H and Ordnr in Eirht Communities, 

clistinc,uished three IJl'inciple laH enforcement styles. ~,;hen the 

OI'nl'nti(ln,~l cn(ln 0'.' a rlep"',rt!"cnt, Hith recard to situations thf;l.t 

do net invo] vo [;ori. 011 f; crime, I'p.volve s around oreler rr.rtintenance 

(l'Hther than 1a..., enforcement) as tile princj p1e .r
'
ll1ction, ';;~.lGon 

t8rmG tho a::8ncy of' a "Via tchnan s't.yle." 

",'hat i~j thr; dc['inin.: charG.cterlstic of thl) patrolma.:1' s 
rolo th'18 beCOf'lf~S the [~tylo o:c ntratecy 0" the dep2.rtment 
'1:> a l:hole h,C:'i.l.IS8 it i.s rcin:.'orcecl by the attitudes FJnd 
poll~.i.(·:', n:' th(~ polico ,,,.d!niILLstl'ato:r" (\'iilsol1, 19(,'3, ll~O). 

The "lp.~Jl,lis·~::c style" encompaiir:;e;; comp:J~ciGon of observed behavior 

Hi th a le{~:1.1 st .. md:"l.rcl and the invoc9tion 0[' arrest if the let.:al 
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maintenance 1,8 emphnsi7Jed in this ~;t.Yle o~' aGency behavior. 

'1'110 th:ird style in n.lson's i'l~:eJ!cy orientation triad is termed 

"service:" 

"',he police t'1ke soriollsly all reCluests fo:r either laH 
f!n:'()rcf';l~(")n'l~ 01' order w1.intenc.nce (unlike police Hith a 
l'latchwlll sLyJ.e) bllt are less likely to J:'espond by makin:.," 
1111 m;':t'G:::.t OJ' otherHi se im]!osin1: :ConeJ. sancti ons (Lmlike 
police Vii th A, lecaHstic style). The police intervene 
f'reClLlcntly, but not formally" (;iilso)1, 1903, 200). 

In his anrtlysis of the history of urbi:1n police in the 

llilitec1 ~tates, Jamos ,. Dict~rdson (1974 ) made a similar 

disl~inction b0brecn C1.,:ency role models of laH enforcement, 

cervicc anel pec:i.cckeepin~. i:ichardson's contention that police-

T,len "spend most 0: their active duty time in service and peace-

J~er-:l~in:: pnrsuits," is consistent i'lith the analysis 0: lTeiderhoffer 

(19"'7). lcr!nps cliGcl'r-:pa,ncies between the traditional police 

role 2.S an Ot)jccti vo, imp::trtia,l la1'1 en:.~orcer (idealized in police 

CJ.cadernief3) and tho practical :r:eo..li ty OL' field procedures (Ecl/amara, 

19(,7) precipitates -the incidence of r.y~cism revealed. by lieiderhoffer 

IJeC,LlU;e f'roacti vo Heal)om~y 111annine employs an open systems 

pel'spect:i.ve, it is appropriate to examine the factors influencing 

r'ormation or H ccneraUzed acency role model Hhcther it be 

HII,t.dll1nn (rr'.;1.cnj:p.epi.n;'), lO;'.il.lir:-,tic (laH enforcement) or service. 

"h:i.1.e s0cietaJ., t.,eo,T3.phi c <l.nd ecolo<'j,cal variables Hill certainly 

l!I1p:,1.ct upon th(~ ~811el'il.J.izecl l'ole model, they do not possess the 

8il nificnnco oi' Hhat may be termod multiple access channels of 

I 
I 

.1 
I 
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COl1111Jllnic(l.ti.o'1 (;olcl~1)jeHski, 1972). These variables are 

de i'ined as external source s 0 ~ j.nfluencc l-111i ch do not folloH 

the trClditional bu:ceaucratic chain of' command. r:ajor access 

channels iT~pactin[: upon the pr<A'lcti vo Neaponry planninr: function 

;1.1'0 :i ncludcd to provic1e mon~ adequate unclerstandillu of' roJ8 

II! ocl G 1 f' ol'wt:l,i on . 

Local policG alencie~ receive p18nnin(; inputs from city 

councils 1'1l1i.1e rc{~ional laH enf'orcement a{~encies slIch as sheriff's 

c1e]!artmen-tG rJ3.y acquire this tYve or influenco communication from 

supervi Gory l)O(1:rds. Jta-te ac;encie s and federal o..uthori tics 

I'ccciv~; simil']T inputs ,!~rom leeJ slatures. 'l'he baseline point 

0[" commonality inherent j.n all commLmication is the presence of 

polHic3.l overtones (partisan or not). 

l)la~1Ti"il1~' Hap, Hell clocl1r:',ented and effectively anal~'~cd by Pursley 

(1973). Direct influence may te invoked; i.e., specific equip-

Iilent demands f~uch as tho procurement of revolver speed reloadinG 

c1evlce s unr1ej~ th(~ ho:tdine of' sa ~'ety eqUipment by Cal j, f ornia 

COI'I!~ltllities (dj1is, 1975). In utl,dition, buclLet increases 

In:cu~ 'ht a bout tllrou;, h union domand is may f,i.~)1ificantly :ced \lee 

allocations ava:i.lo.blo :or equipment purchases. '.i.'he phenomenon 

is especlnlly acute ill the public :::'Gc-tor Hhere ':'Lmclinc re::'Oll:cces 

:trc re htU ve I} eta ble . 

The d.:cen ,tll 0' ,'r:d:,o:tl13l orUJ,ni 3a tj on s und employee croups 

H(3,S Holl illustrated by the iGsue of a Ci vilial1 .;evioH Bourel in 

Jielr '( o:d;: l!:i ty. The ifYFlJ Patrolmen's ],;enevolent Association 
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cloc llf:lm, tNr i.'Lfl pOllel~ base \·/ith rejection of the bOClrd concept 

l ' 11' , J I, .. 1 1 J'" 1Gt'.7 ( ll)':Ul." n. I'n) lC l:O, e:rOl1uum \.lllet orno •. ~ or, ,,~, 181-190). The 

potrmtlal 01' fjllch oTn}?loyee croups to e{'r'ect chance Hi thin the 

Haa.ponry planlllni'. context if, illL1Eitrtl.tecl by acency comDliance 

'.;:Le lrl.fllWnCf: of court rorsoJ1nel is a. major determinD.ll t 

le,~'al'it~r 0' ,kG1:dc:d hollo"~ point (JHf) and jacJ:etecl soft point 

(J;:>l) aml'l11l1ition :r:ewdns a m."1jor issue. Cl},)iniol1s b~;, district 

attorneys conCp.rl1ill~: the utili?a tion 0 f' eq uir>mer: t l':'tn:..:.in~ :'rom 

aluminum :'In.sh1i .. hts (Koller, 19'75) to chemical G.c;ents (lielson, 

1975) imli2,ct l.:~i'lll"-'icG.ntly u110n pl'ocun~ment standards of individ-

1 n:'lll{~n(:e o~' rrol'essiollal ol';·.arli~~':1.t.ions f;uch as the Illter-

natj ollal A GSClcL"Iti 011 01' Chiefs 0': l'olice and the lia.tiollD,l 3heriff IS 

/\sGociat:i.on, l)oth rlirect (tesi..int~ and evaluation, disseJilination of 

clat.:\ Tp.(:Drdin~'. Heaponry typolo['.ies and l'.'pcol:lmendations concernin[. 

HCc(~.rtDblp. 11;;;:>;.:.0 teJchniql1es) and illdirc;!ct (osta'u1ishment 01' 

111'0 :'e ssj onA.l f3 tandard s) may in spi 1'8 ~ormLllatiol1 0: a['ency role 

mo(101s. 

l-J:eSSl.lre 8.11(1 interest trOuIJS such as the Anlerican Civil 

L:illl;:Ol't.:i.ns Union (AC1{f), lIational W.!'le Association (HHA) .and 

Hn.l.iolwJ Am;ociai-io!l for tile Advancerr.ent of (JOIOl'ccl People 

(liAACP) Hrf'ect bo'ch p:r:ocuremcnt and uSr'1f,e policies. Lobbies 

provide indtrec'L inr'luence, srecific actions; i.e., protests and 

If'{nl r~ll:ltG l\)~ovl(le (lirect lnpllt, and llrOel'nmatic measures such 
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as the cert;i.nprl :"il'earms Instructor proGram and tnlininL 

c]aEises of' tho ;:.:ttional Hif'le Association influence policy formll-

lo.t1011 al1r1 equ1.I'ment standards. 

j':ajor funrl:lnc iinract llPon law enrorcemcnt acel1cies in 

recent year::: h:l.s cnrnn :'}'OHl the 1.:1.H Enf'orcoment Assistance Mlmin-

if) t:.:catj on (lJ';AA) throll::.h sta to Pla.nn1.nL. ALencies (3F'As). '1.'he 

1'1'011 re1'ation o~' Ho~ponry relatncl requests durin£', initial flmding 

phases Has as much a function of POOT pTocram conceptualization 

on the l)art or LEAA as inadequate l'ea,liz"tion o~' orc;anizational 

deficiencies by participatine a[encies. Recional, state and 

loc",] f'lmrlinc or[;anizations continue to affect aGency role model 

formation. 

Srociali7Jed [.oals of orcanizational subun:i.ts Hhile pa.rt of 

the <Leonc:)' context are often eli vercent from l::en81'a1 j nstitutional 

prOnOlll1Cen:cnts (8 tzioni, 1960). l'roeminence or" 3pecial \Ieapons 

and Tactics 'l'eams, a concept rioneered by the Los AnGeles Police 

Depa.rtment (1974) and since emulated by departments throuchout 

t.he United states, o~""ers an excellent case in point. The Heaponry 

p1anninc function, Hhile ideaJly cOTIlp8.tible Hit11 ~.en8ral ol'E;ani-

7.ationa1 [:oals, may be si[:nificantly altered by Rpecializecl 

di visions. 

Hoelia cov€'J"F.l£:e (or lack 01' covcrace) has tradi tion[1.11y 

inJ"luenced. the entir8 polj,ce pb .. l111inc; f'WlCtJ on. A desire to 

improve the public imaee of departments (the police community 
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relations Jnover.Jent) and to dra.w upon favorable media coveraGe indirect in ~'ltlenceG Hill d:r'llm:~,tic'l.lly illll'9ct upon tLc formulation 

Hhoncver possible, has produced a preoccupation \lith weaponry. of.' n :'cnorali~~ecl a;ency role model (Earnilton, 1975). 

Arrnarnent is an extremely sensatJo'nal :phase of la.H enforcement . Tn r~IJch the f>G.me rn::l.l1J1er, r.;pecil.Lli zoel client .. rOlJps ((10',111-

acti vj. ty. .1pect.3.cular demonstrations of :'i rcpoHcr attract more tnHn Jlierc~'lDnt,,) Pl."y ; mliroctl:;' influence t.he :pnlic~ Iosture or 

:pqb1lc intercGL and 'chus r.lccl.ia coverac;e than statistical indices a t}v,::,:: coml'!lllr\.t:i' r)~t:occnpatlon Hith order mninten.'1ncf':J (Ho:l.ch-

re{"ardinc proGram revision, personnel improvemont or aGency 

ri~ or ··ll.niza. ti on. to t:('(J,:'i''ic "l.nc1. ll'J.rJ:l!lC (lr.lc:nlistic style), as 0p:pOf;ed to service 

'l'hp. inlmt of auxiliary starf uni ts (plannin~ and research 'l!1.y il~' reot thp. r;110:ppinc: characterL1t1cG of ci tizon 8. ?\n.:nti vo 

or testinc; and evaluaUon) should theoretically have sicnificant lnf'luence i';).cto)'!'; rc;sultil1~~ from a :;?c'.J'tlcular policinc style 

impact u11 0n role model definition and subsequent formation of ;.;j 11 nOrJ'lan~r -fep-c1.bao!: freD such client croups throu,::h lOCi slati ve 

1rCnpO!1J~y pol:i cy. Or;:Jtni7.Cl. \;i 0118.1 problems inherent in the 

bureaucratic line and sta:';' dicotorny (Dalton, 1959) has often '0")'" '-PoL') , . ~ 1 .... 
1

.# • 

lead to jurisdictiol1<:tl disputes vrithin law enforcement ac:encies. Des!,ite the o·bf.orvation of' '8lix l:iCro (1972) that the 

The rejection of staff recommendations by line personnel and impact 0:' Civil .~ervicc COImnissions has clirnirlisllcd in ~'\ecellt 

,.:(>n(~riJl ref;8ntl'1ent o~' an invasion 0'" territorial pre1'o~~atives J'c·'.l'n, their i:r[lIlt lL;~o th(~ fOT!'llllntion o~:' n Lenel'alized a:.ency 

has l'csull;o(l in ["enerally poor role conCel)tl1ali~~atj,ons. '"eaponry YoIr) model HlUf'.t 10 illclwlecl in any comrrehensL vo an~ •. lysis. 

r1anninc, classic OJ:' reactive, has there['ore lacked coherence • \'radi tionn.l commission }Jostures ha.ve 'f'e.vored the le:'alistic 

.Lll'folVG m'.:Jn.i7,;l'VionaJ. (Urcct1voG Hhich precipi t:·!.te policy forllla-

t i on. ;CllOlTl.l adlilinistrat:1.ve attitlldes HilJ. affect the type structured, a:ld :reinforced by the statuG quo preoccupatio!1 oE' Civil 

rtnd q LlaU ty 0~' poE cin;' demanded in a Ci veri communi ty. ~3uch :~el'vtce Commissions, Perhaps it is a major contributory factor 
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to the dicotomy between orGanizational ideal and aGency practice 

discussed by HcNamara (1967) and leads to a high degree of cynicism 

(!'Iiederhoffer, 1967). Both factors are counterproductive to 

establishment of realistic agency role models. 

A police commission or governing board offers direct role 

input through policy formulation. As a supervisory aGency, their 

role is theoretically of critical significance. In reality, impact 

may be drastically reduced throuGh competiUon with other govern

mental aeencies, bareaining wH.h suppliers, consumers and other 

organizations, co-optation of threats to stability or existence 

(Selznick, 1966) and coalition with other organizations; Le., 

law enforcement, public service or nonassociative (Thomas & 

!'lcE1'ren, 19.58). Internal Goal change may come about as a re sul t 

of displacement (Etzioni, 1964) or what Bertram Gross (1968) 

labels "nwnber J:1al3icj" Le., moves to become more competitive 

and thus receive a larger share of the public budGet due to 

quantitative or qualitative increases. 

The finance ~epartment or bureau charged with budget formu

lation may exercise control ranginG from general supervision of 

budGet appropriaUons in a line item forma.t, throuCh performance 

budGeting, 'co iriput regarding the value of program objectives in 

.. 

-
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in a Planning, Proeramming and Budgeting System (PPBS)(Henry, 

197.5, 1.59-170). 

Impact of outside consultants upon the policy formulation 

of a law enforcement agency is often dependent upon receptivity 

of administrative personnel (Cooper, 197.5). Detailed data analysis 

such as the Kansas City Preventive Patrol Experiment (Kelling, 

Pate, Dieckman, & Drown, 1974) W4Y tend to indicate a need for 

si~nificant alteration of agency activities that would utltimately 

lead to redefinition of aeency role models. Actual organizational 

impact is subject to additional constraints. 

!'ianufacturers, espedally wi thin a Heaponry context, sig

nificantly influence the role of particular agencies by the type 

of armament that is developed and marketed. There is a vast role 

distinction implicit in the purchcrse of police "clubs" (an 

offensive instrument of aggression) by one agency (Anderson, 

197.5) and the purchase of police "batons" (a defensive instrwnent 

of control) hyanother (Pederson, 197.5). 

Professional publicatlons affect the type of role seen 

as appropriate in a modern social context through explicit editorial 

statements and implicit proGrramatic activities; i.e., media out

puts and acceptance or rejection of articles. 
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Educational institutions are the last major classification a scheme for weaponry evaluation based upon a knowledge of the 

of multiple access communication channels. The attempt to 
context in Hhich they will be employed. Hhat types of training 

significantly influence agency role model formation was a basic ru1d education do enforcement personnel receive? In What capacities 

precept of AUQlst Vollmer. It contin.ues through rEAA impetus that mandate Heaponry use are they likely to be enr;aged? Hhat 

in the development of colle6e and university criminal justice are the tactical constraints (geographic, population group, time 

pro[~-rams (Chamelin, ["ox, & Hhisenand, 197.5, 30.5). of day, and deployment structure) within which they must function? 

The emphasis upo~ multiple access channels of communication Are there personnel factors (race, sex, age, background, height, 

in the formation of a generalized agency role model should not and build) of patrol officers and persons with whom they will 

be construed as a negation of internal organizational impacts. have contact that may affect the outcome of a given confrontation? 

The sienificance of inter-departmental inputs is taken as a The preeminent shortcoming associated with any analysis of 

Given, 'rhe emphasis upon external input channels in the open confrontational J.1eeds stems from the situation specificity of 

systems perspective of proactive weaponry planning merely recog- a confrontational context, li'or this reason, little meaninE.,rful 

nizes the area of greatest potential for formulative inflUence. data analy£is has been conducted in this area. The general spectrum 

Confrontational Heeds of confrontational research is fertile for methodologically sound 

Delineation of project model dimensions, in this case oon- statistical ru1alysis. The implications of computerized confron-

tational rsimulations based upon a JUSSHI type format are intriguing " 

frontational needs of the uniform patrol function, are dependent 

upon four major consideration categories. Each category (training in this respect. 

and education received, activities in which engaged, tactical TraininG and Education , 

constraints and personnel considerations) is in turn contingent It was Egon Hittner's astute perception that "it must be 

upon a generalized agency role model. The purpose is to develop made clear as unambiBUously as possible • • • education does not 
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COl.Ult in police Hork" (1970, 83). To this end the American 

Bar Association's Institute of JUdicial Administration delineated 

a basic dicotomy between training and education: 

"Trainin8 proGrams should bo desie;ned, both in theil.' content 
and in their format, so that the knowledge that is conveyed 
and the skills that are developed relate directly to the 
knoHledee and skills that are required of a police officer 
on the job. Educational programs that are developed primarily 
for police officers should be desi~ned to provide an officer 
Hith a broad knowledr;e of human behavior, social problems and 
the democratic process" (Institute of Judicial Administration· 
1972). ' 

A question exists regarding the effect of training and education 

upon performance of the police fl.Ulction, Hhatever the agency 

role model (NcHamara, 1967). Perhaps there is a distinct police 

personali ty upon which education can have no effect. A cluster 

of factors (:~ Scale characteristics of conventionalism, authori

tarian submission, authoritarian aggression, ani t-irrtraception, 

stereotyping, pOHer and "touchness", ~estructiveness, cynicism, 

projectivity and exaggerated concern Hith sexual "goings on") are 

popularly categorized as making up a "police personality" typlified 

by suspicion, conventionality, cyniCism, prejudice and distrust 

of the unusual" (Buckner, 1967; Skolnick, 1967). 

l{obert Balch's scholarly analysis of available data regarding 

the existence of a particular "police personality" type lead 

hinl to conclude: 

"'fhe devotion of social scientists to the personality model 
has obscured the important role that organizational factors 
play in shaping police behavior. Attracting better people 
to the same old job is not necessaJ.:1.1y an improvement. In 
the case of police Hork, it may simply mean that college 
c:raduates \·rill be "busting heads" instead of high school 
dropouts" (Balch, 1972). 

........ -----------------------------------
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Police training and education (even since implementation of 

mandated traininlS acts) are extremely divergent in depth and 

scopu of subject matter (Parker, 1949; Los AnI5~lAs Police 

Department, 197L}1 Pox, 1975; Land, 1975). Accepting Balcb' s 

contention that a specific personality type is not attracted 

to police work nor produced as a result of academy traininG, 

the ability of police education to influence behavior remains 

subject to question. Niederhoffer's observation (1967) that 

the New York Police Academy, rated second only to the FBI 

National Academy, had minimal influence upon the confrontational 

conduct of officers is enlightening in this reGard. Nore sig

nificant than training and education are the organizational vari-

abIes of a particular agency. rfhis is not to say that education 

and training have no impact. It is merely a realization that 

Hhen staff ideal conflicts with line principle, the organizational 

structure of police agenCies is such that line principles prevail. 

Two remedial alternatives seem plausible if training and 

educational ideals are truely desirable to administrative personnel: 

(1) increase organizational pOHer of the staff function or (2) 

decrease the socializing pOWer of the line function by restructuring 

the orGanization throu~h techniques SGch as lateral entry and team 

policing (Sherman, rauon, & Kelly, 1973). 

Patrol Activities 

statistical indices do not exist reearding the types of 

activities enf~ac;ed in by patrol personnel. General data regarding 

the nature of patrol work is available from classic texts such as 
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h'ilson and J.!cLaren (1963) and Payton (1967). 

An indication of the actual activities per:ormed by officers 

and the amount of time spent in each was provided by data re-

sultine from the Kansas City Preventive Patrol Experiment (Kelline, 

Pate, Dieclanan, & ]ror!n, 1974). Due to the study I s thrust, 

information released thus far has been in the General category 

of the amount of time eneaGed in job related and non-job related 

acti vi tie s. 

In-depth review of 114 confrontations in thirty-seven south 

central mmtioipalities lead Samuel Chapman and his associates 

at the University Ot Ok1ahoma to a descriptive profile of the 

assault incident (Chapman, SWanson, & Meyer, 1974). A distribu

tion by officer assi~nment (see Table 1) revealed that 86.4 per 

cent of the occurrences were among officers assigned to some 

form of patrol. The hiGh incidence of officers assiened to the 

patrol function may partially explain the distribution. The low 

incidence of assault (4.6%) among detective and vice work agents, 

two functions traditionally considered extremely dangerous within 

the police occupation, raises a sic;n]ficant question. Is there 

a factor or croup of factors peculiar to the patrol function 

that are precipitants of assault incidents? Perhaps the answer 

rests in the type of activities performed, tactical considerations 

involvinG place of activity occurrence, or in personnel consider-
" 

ations affecting the selection and ,socialization process for 

dective and uniform patrol officers. 

No attempt is made in this paper to analyze the multiplicity 
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Table 1 

ssault Incidents by 
Officer AssiGnment 

Number 
~ 

Percent 
895 

78.4 
79 

6.9 
12 

1.1 
53 

4.6 
41 

3.6 
1 

.1 
60 

5·3 

11'-1·1 
100. a 

1974, 29. 
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of variables that may precipitate violent confrontations with 

enforcement personnel (Hale & ·,ri.lson, 1974; Kieselhorst, 1974; 

Eeyer, Swanson, Hale, & Regens, 1974; Norrison & Hale, 1974; 

SHanson, & Hale, 1974). There is little question that detailed 

"" statistical analysis of police assault incidents should be 

conducted (Heller, Chapman, Kieselhorst, & Meyer, 1974, 110rrison 

& !"leyer, 1974; Hegens, l'leyer, SHanson, & Chapman, 1974). Hhile 

methodol08ies exist (Chapman, Meyer, & Swanson, 1974), such 

exploration is beyond the scope of this Ho:::'k. 

Summaries regarding the most dangerous segments of the 

police function are available on a yearly basis from the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation (Kelley, 1974). Annual summaries of law 

enforcement officers Julled (I~ederal Bureau of Investigation, 

undated) and supplementary analyses of personnel fatalities over 

extended periods (I-ederal Bureau of Investigation, undated) are 

also available. 

Table two reflects a numerical breakdown of the number of 

officers killed in the United States by type of activity from 

1969 through 1-973. Clearly the most hazardous activities for 

HorkinG officers are robberies in progress, arrests, disturbance 

calls and traffic pursuits. These situations are most often 

encounter'ed by personnel engaged in para-militaristic uniform 

patrol. Hl1ile more detailed indices Hould be desirable, the 

general realization that uniform patrol per se is statistically 

the most dangerous phase of pollce Hork is assisti ve. The 

data further SUbstantiates the type of confrontations Hhich 

Table 2 

Law 3nforcemcnt Officers JaIled by Type of Acti vi ty 

1969-1973 

Confrontation 

Robberies in pro(rcss or 
Ilursuing robbery suspects 

AttemptinB other arrests 
(excluding robbery and 
burelary) 

HespondinG to "disturb<tnce" 
call (family qualTels, man 
Hith gun) 

Tr.affic pursuits and stops 

BurGlaries in por.Crcss or 
pursuinG burglary suspects 

Investigating suspicious 
persons and circumstances 

A~bush (entrapment and 
premeditation) 

Ambush (unprovoked attack) 

Handling, transporting, 
custody of prisoners 

Mentally deranged 

Civil disorders (mass 
disobedience, riot, etc.) 

'l'OTAL 

Officers Killed 

11n 

113 

73 

73 

39 

35 

31 

25 

21 

18 

5 

551 

:;'ederal Burellu of Investil3ation, undated, 11. 
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present the greatest lethal potential Hithin the police operation. 

Generalized as it may be, the information is sufficient to place 

essential parameters upon a proactive weaponry planning function. 

Any attempt to further generalize available findings must 

be conducted Hith an aHareness that confrontations are situation 

specific and have a pronounced temporal perspective. 

Tactical Constraints 

F'our tactical considerations are seen as significant with 

ree;ard to their potential effects upon a proactive weaponry 

planning function. (1'he first, e;eographic area of patrol, 

includes not only the region, state, city and specific district, 

but a breakdown by type of . location in rrhich confrontations 

may occur; i.e., street or highway, private residence, commercial 

premise, private club, open area, school or college, hotel, 

motel, recreation facility (Chapman, &,anson, & I'ieyer, 1974, 28). 

A second tactical constraint exists in regard to population 

groups Ni th \'Thich office:t;'s will have contact. Related in sub

stance is the time and light conditions during Hhich such con

tacts may occur. A preoccupation Hith weaponry designed for 

daylight usaGe would be contrary to the tenets of proactive 

weaponry plalinine; if the armament might be employed during low 

light conditions. 

The fina.1 tactical constraint category relates to agency 

deployment structure. Department decisions regarding one man 

or tHO man, foot, motor or automobile patrol are mandated. 
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Patrol density and backup potential must be considered. Proactive 

Heaponry planning is contingent upon such alternatives; Le., 

aGents operating in croHded urban areas will have basic concerns 

regarding firearms security not present in a rural context. 

Personnel Considerations 

'1'l1e final dimension of uniform patrol to be considered 

in a PdP format concerns the personal characteristics of officers 

and the subjects Hith whom they are likely to have contact. 

The race, sex, age, background, height and build of both agent 

and suspect must be examined. In addition, the officer's rank, 

tenure and training and the employment status, combat sIdll, 

weapon access and involvement with alcohol or drugs of potential 

assailants must be considered. 

There is little question of the value to be gained through 

sophisticated data collection and cross correlation of types and 

qualities of training and education received by enforcement 

personnel, activities engaged in during the patrol function, 

tactical constraints involving geoGraphic, population, time and 

deployment variables and personal considerations regarding both 

enforcement personnel and probable confrontational SUbjects. 

As discussed in chapter one, such methodology is more consistent 

with the classic weaponry planning methodology. There is serious 

question recardinc; the feasibility of such analysis on a scope 

broad enough to be of proactive value with detail sufficient 

enough to be of planning utility. 
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Because con~rontations are often situation and temporal 

specific, the proactive Heaponry planning methodoloGY has been 

advanced. Delineated in this chapter have been the types of 

questions that must be analyzed by any a5ency engaged in such 

an armament planninG format. The process of defining a generalized 

aGency role model and specifying confrontational needs was outlined. 

Chapter Three analyzes a procedure for determining 'l'Teaponry 

criteria based upon the derived confrontational fo~~dations. 
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Heaponry Criteria Delineations 

'1'he Kansas City Preventive Patrol Experiment (KellinG, 

Pate, Dfeckman, & Brown, 1974) and its subse~uent discussion 

by Davis and Knowles (1975), r~cNamara (1975), ~jurphy (1975), 

KellinG and Pate (1975) and Brown (1975) 'has e;iven caUse to 

~uestion the deterrence factor of traditional para-militaristic 

uniform patrol. Despite the study, proactive supervision of 

American cities utilizing a military based uniform and organi

zation model is institutionalized in twentieth century laH 

enforcement. 

A debate regarding the deterrence potential of proactive 

uniformed patrol 10rill be left to other authors. The attempt 

here is to establish Heaponry criteria for Hhat has been called 

the cornerstone of American laH enforcement (~lilson, 1963). 

No advocacy position is attempted. It is due to the prevalence 

of para-militaristic uniform patrol that the traditional posture 

has been employed to illustrate the proactive Heaponry platlning 

methodoloEY. 

The initial phase of proactive Heaponry planning, as outlined 

in Chapter Two, consisted of agency determination of a role model. 

Hilson's typologies (1968) of legalistic, order maintenance and 

service Here presented as "ideal types. 1/ Agency identification 

was seen as a distillation of societal, geographic and ecological 

variables combined 'tIith interdepartmental inputs. However, pre

eminent influence potential was afforded multiple access channels 

. 
I 
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of communication such as legislative bodies, unions, fraternal 

orGanizatlons, court officials, professional organizations, 

pressure and interest groups, fundine orGanizations, organi

Zational subunits, media, staff personnel, mayors and city 

man·agers, special client GrOUps , civil service commissions, 

pOlice commist,.lons, budget formulation agencies, outside con

sultants, manufacturers, professional journals and educational 

institutions. All are external sources of influence which 

affect the role Jormation, but do not follow the defined chain 

of command. 

Phase two of the PHP process involved a delineatiqn of 

confrontational ,needs dependent upon dimensions of the uniform 

patrol function. Training and education received, activities 

in which ensaged, tactical constraints and personnel considera

tions of officers and the subjects with whom they deal were 

examined in an attempt to gain perspective regarding the pos

sible confrontat:l.onal contexts of uniform patrol. 

The central thrust of phase three is a determination of 

Heaponry criteria based upon defined confrontational needs. 

Approximately six hundred letters of inquiry were dispatched 

between January 1 and June 30, 1975. Ii'rom the correspondence 

received, five critical areas of contention regarding weaponry 

were categorized. The subfields of armament study (sidearms, 

holsters and leather, longarms, impact loleapon and chemical agents) 

are utilized,t0 illustrate the process of defining Heaponry "~ 

criteria. Each is based upon confrontational needs Hhich Here 

---------",-----------

r 

Pase 3 

in turn derived from a generalized agency role model, influenced 

to a major extent by multiple access channels of communication. 

Sidearms 

The process of selectins handguns for uniform patrol officers 

(Bristow, 1973) centers around determination of situations in 

which the use of a firearm is justified. Such decisions are a 

function of the type of confrontation in which officers are 

expected to be engaged Which will in turn be based upon a gen-

eralized agency role model. 

Once decisions regardine; confrontational context have been 

derived (phase two of the proactive I"eaponry plannins model), 

more specific questions may be logically constructed. vii thin 

the established situational parameters is there a problem of 

stopping power (Hatcher, 1927, 1935, 1935; Cooper, 1961, 1973; 

Canon, 1974; Dii~aio, Jones, & Petty, 19?3; DHaio, Jones, & 

Caruth, 1974; DHlaio, 1975; Crennell &. H:J.lliams, 1972; Parsons, 

1974; Applegate, 1975; Sestok, 197.5), penetration (Canon, 1975: 

Kopsch, 19?5; IvlJ3Associates, 1975; Sestok, 1975; 'rurcus, 1968, 1969), 

ricochet (Jurras, 1975) or weapon controlability (Amber, 1973: 

Kelly, 1975)? If so, the caliber of individual weapons to be 

selected (Barnes, 1972; Sporting Arms and Ammunition ~lanufacturer' s 

Institute, 1975) will become a factor; 

Is firepower; 1. e., the lapsed time discharge potential of 

an arm, a consideration in the defined confrontational context? 

If so, a decision concerning revolvers (Keith, 1961; Jordan, 

1970; Applegate, 1975) versus semiautomatic pistols (1974) must 
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be x:esolved Hith regard to safety, handling characteristics and 

functional reliability. 

Decisions regarding frame size (Green, 1973; Jinks, 1975; 

Vogel, 1975), barrel length (Davison & Sevorson, undated; Heston, 

1968, 1970; Roberts & Bristow, 1969) and ,barrel weight (Abreus, 

Kirsch, & Smith, 1975) affect not only performance standards 

during combat, but more significant, 1'lill impact upon officer 

fatigue and departmental image. 

As mentioned in Chapter Two, the sighting system of law 

enf~rcement firearms must be consistent with agent function if 

the tenets of proactive weaponry planning are to be preserved. 

Should defined confrontational needs include low light usage 

in a service context (see Table 1), high visibility night sights 

(CasHell ECluipment CO, 1975; Cresap, 1975; Fox, undated) are 

imperative. '£his is the essence of a P'dP model. A service typology 

Hould negate acceptability of a paramilitaristic law enforcement 

siGhting policy; i.e., "instinct fire" in the "general direction" 

of a "perceived target." 

A similar format (rOle model formulation, confrontational 

need, delineation of criteria) must be adhered to re~arding 

standards for Heaponry involved in daylight confrontations 

(~lcGi vern, 1938), 

Items as seeminely inconseCluential as handgun grip 

(~i'itz, 1975; i"ox, 197.5; Herrett, 1975; Jay Scott, 197.5; Lomax, 

1975; Tyler, 1975; Vogel, 1975), trigger, trigger guard (Theodore, 

1975) and hammer desien stylization profoundly affect specific 

Table 1 

1..a.H ~~nforcemcnt O:'ficcrs :jlain 
I';ost Danccrou:.3 Hours 

1961J·-1973 
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~. 9-10 n~ 
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+ 7-8 F;': 37 

h-5 Pl·; 31,~ 

32 

10-11 1\1-: 

11-i:oon JO 

x J-I/. A,·; 29 

J-h r;' 29 

------------------------------------------
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modes of combat performance. In much the same manner, construc

tion material (Carpenter Technology Corporation, 1973) and 

finish (Armo10y, 1975; Cooper, 1974; Gould Engineering, 1975; 

Haguire, 1975) alter sustained aim fire hit probability, an 

essential variable wi thin the urban context. Ienora,nce of 

such precipitative factors may increase the danger of misplaced 

projectiles during patrol confrontations. Such items are 

insignificant so long as agency role remains unimportant. \'1 hen 

model definition is attempted, a proactive vreaponry planning 

format must be employed if agent performance and organizational 

objective are to remain compatible. 

Holsters and Leather 

A legalistic - order maintenance role model is facilitated 

by pronounced weapon conspicuity (Bianchi, 1975). The service 

paradigm favors a 101'1 visibility (Safariland, 1975) or concealed 

mode (rrheodore, 197.5). The purpose of patrol leather, a function 

of this role distinction, Hill suggest eq,uipment norms; Le., 

accessibility (Hurne, 1975; Safety Speed, 1975; Sparks, 1975), 

security (Berns-pjartin, 1971; Alpha Plastics, 197.5; Bianchi, 

197.5; J. N. Bucheimer, 197.5; Hoyt, 1975; Shearer, 1975; Smith & 

Hesson Leather Products, 197.5; Triple K, 197.5) and serviceability 

(Land, 1975). F'eatures including weapon retenJdon (positive, 

mechanical, sprinG or friction), position; drop, siGht protection 

and lining impact upon departmental image and officer,fatigue as 

well as performance potential. A similar condition exists Hi th 

regard to ma'cerial, design and construction of the eq,uipment 
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belt, handcuff case and baton rinc;. A service role is incompatible 

Hith para-militaristic rreaponry. 

Revolver reloading systems (loop, dump, linear and circular) 

offer an excellent illustration of the proactive pla\illing func

tion. Hapid reloadinc:; of police hande;uns Has facilitated by 

Heapon desic;n revisions (Honte, 1970; Smith, 1969; Smith, 1973). 

A variety of "speed loadinC;" devices (It'riedman, 197.5; Safariland, 

197.5; Dade ScreH r·jachine Products, 197.5; r·jatich, 197.5; HKS Tool 

Product's CO, 197.5; Second Six~ 197.5) have been marketed in recent 

years. 

'1'he assumption relating to each design centers upon the need 

to maximize firepoHer in uniform patrol encounter. But, is there 

a need for the rapid reloading of '3idearms wi thin a laH enforce

ment context? Determination must relate to established confronta

tional needs (PUP phase 2) Hhich are ultimately dependent upon a 

a delineated agency role model (PHP phase 1). 

Before debates regarding the advantages of mechanical 

versus nonmechanical systems may be conducted, it must be estab

lished that uniform patrol personnel will or should be engaged 

Hithin situations that mandate maximized reloading .potential. 

Should such conditions exist, evaluations of material, height, 

diameter, means of cartridGe retention, amount of compulsory 

drip modification, release procedure, jam potential, cartridge 

retention when dropped and dependence upon t;ravity become Germane. 

Rarely are such base line distinctions; 1. e., role model, considered. 
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10n{,; Arms 

The astute perception by David Steele (undated) that law 

enforcement justification for use of submachine C;uns should be 

restricted to extreme hieh level security protection, illustrates 

an early example of proactive Heaponry planninG methodolOGY. 

Steele contended that existing law enforcement role models did 

not incorporate confrontational needs that would justify weaponry 

criteria mandating automatic armament. The conceptualization is 

significant if meaningful strides in Heaponry planning strategy 

are to be taken. 

Selection 0:;:' 12 guage pump action shotguns as preeminent 

uniform patrol long arms (Applegate, 1969; Robinson, 1973) has 

seldom been founded upon such deductive formulations. Initial 

determination reGarding the purpose of long arms in a patrol context 

must be resolved continGent upon confrontational needs and a 

defined role model. Are long arms to fulfill a confrontational 

void '1ith rec;ard to deterrence, firepower, penetration and hit 

probability? If so, reCluirements of safety (disconnection), 

handlinG (lenGth) and function (recoil, maGazine capacity, sights 

ru1d finish) must be considered. 

It remains essential that confrontational need criteria be 

defined independent of and prior to individual weapon evaluation 

(r:/P phase .5). Deviation from the linear planninG format creates 

opportunities to manufacture criteria based upon existinG product 

attributes. 

Selection 0(' long arm ammunition is a function of conflict 



need defined from a role model and is therefore illustrated. 

Penetration (Applegate, 1970; r-'J.ller, 1973; Robinson, 1973; 

Pae;e 10 

!';c I'!ah on , 1975; Interarms, 197.5) and stopping porrer are considered 

essential to the laH enforcement role. An order maintenance 

orielltation may seek less lethal alternatives (Day, 1973; 

McCaHley, 1971}; PenGuin, 1975; j'.D3Associates, 1975; il'ederal, 1975; 

Aircraft Armament Incorporated, 1975). The service model may 

totallY reject use of long arms such as the 12 guage shotgun 

Hithin patrol encounters (Colt's Patent F'irearms, 1975; CHinn, 

1975; 1-1111er, 197.5; Vogel, 1975). gach need criteria is ultimately 

derived from a distinct role typology. 

Impact I/ieapons 

The lOGistics of pOlice confrontations often preclude use 

,of deadly force, while presentinG control situations beyond 

the sco1)e of unarmed defensive tactics. 'rhe purpose of impact 

Heapons loTi thin the uniform patrol function must be initially 

determined; 1. e., tHO hand defensive instrLUnent of control 

(Applega·te, 196L~; Koc;a &. Helson, 19G,s; Kubota & l·jcCaul, 1972), 

one l~d offensive implement of aggression or alternative to 

,deadly force. 

Oriental impact arms such as the yaHara (Gluck, 1962; 

~ioynahan, 1963; jliatsuyama, 1969; St. Denise~ 1964; Keller, undated; 

NonadnocI~, 1968), nunchaku (Demura, 1971 j Kaneshiro, 1971 j 1/ ortley, 

1972; Hiroshi, 1974; Phillips, 1972; Verycken & Hess, 1972; SeJcaearni, 

undated) and tW1jO (Draeger & Smith, 1969; Hatsumi & Chambers, 1971; 

Saito, 1973) have traditionally been received with greatest favor 

by service agencie.s. Hilitary derivations such as chemical batons 

• 
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(Collett, 1972), electrified niehtsticks (Bartel, 1972) and 

truncheon-·firearm combinations (HDAssociates, 1975) have found 

f,'Teater acceptance Hi·th legalistic or order maintenance depart

ments. 

It is the purpose of proactive vfeaponry planning to make 

such compatibility a matter of determined choice from a variety 

of recoc;nized alternatives. Too often selection has been the 

result of technical, inappropr'\.ate, insufficient or nonexistent 

considerations (classic weaponry planning). 

Chemical Agents 

Solid, micropulverized and li~uid chemicals may be dissem

inated by means of li~uid expulsion, fog and pyrotechnic devices 

(Crockett, undated). The burning of granUlated chemicals to 

induce vaporization (pyrotechnic) is l.UlCOmmOn in deliv'ery systems 

routinely carried by uniform officers. The use of hot gases to 

vaporize a chemical formulation is e;enerally confined to civil 

disturbance control e~uipment, 

Until the late 1960's, micropulverized chemical agents 

Here often dispensed by means of expulsion (Swearent;en, 1966). 

'llhe 1968 Gun Control Act banned the importation, production or 

sale of any tear gas device capable of charnberine and firing a 

shotshell or metallic ammunition (Department of the rrreasury, 1969). 

At approximately the same time aerosol chemical dispersion 

units Here Gain;\..ne Hide accep'tance amone; police departments. 

Liquid dissemination systems Here silent, more precise an(~ of 

larGer capacity than expulsion devices. A major leader in the 
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field Has General Ordnnnce E<luipment Corporation. 

cmc Chemical r·;aceH less-lethal products have had a sig

nificant impact upon IaN enforcement weaponry thought (Smith 

t:. \lesson Chemical CO, undated). Extensive testing has been con

ducted recardinc; the short range and long term effects of NaceH 

/,ype formulations (General Ordnance BCluipment Corporation, 

undated; International Association of Chiefs of Police, undated). 

Despite Hide acceptance, the desirability of general chemical 

aGent issuance is subject to Cluestion from a proactive weaponry 

plannine perspective. The base line Cluestion remainsl \~hat are 

the criteria based upon confrontational needs, compatible with 

delineated role model, which must be developed for chemical 

rreapol1s2 '1'0 ,issue armament Hi thout pursuing such a methodology 

may contribute to the popularity of an unacceptable lfeaponry 

alternative. 

'I'he third chapter illustrates Cluestions which must be pro

posed durinG the proactive rreaponry planning process of delineating 

weaponry criteria based upon confrontational needs. Phase three 

in a five step linear format, the function encompasses the final 

uni t of PI/P conceptualization. It concludes the most sic;nificant 

por.tion of proactive methodology. 

Phase four and phase five of PHP include technical scheme 

Hhicl1 incorporate their OHn feedback loop. The final phases 

consti'cute a self contained mechanical process. The feedback 

loop affects phases four and five, while excluding the initial 

triad. Examples of the function Hill therefore not be provided 

., 
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as a portion of this study. 

It is rrithin the initial three phases 0': role definition, 

confrontational need delineation and weapon criteria determination 

that proactive plnnnin~ holds the createst chanee potential. The 

major thrust of this work has been directed tOHard such a con-

ceptualiza ti on. 

'l'he possible impact 0 f proactive Heaponry planning will 

be discussed in chapter four. A research agenda of investigative 

priorities essential to precise definition of confrontational 

needs i·rill be proposed. Addi tional laN en:'orcement typologies 

suitable for Heaponry definition in light of the proactive 

methodology concJ.ude the analysis. 
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Points of Departure 

'.rhe proactive Heaponry planninc; methodolotSY precipitates 

Heapon analysis based upon criteria derived from confrontational 

needs Hhich are compatible with delineated agency role models. 

It fosters weaponry selection compatible with the theorized 

fLmction of officers who will employ the arms. 

Thorough F,·iP analysis would reduce the potential for arma-

ment to indiscriminately negate the model image an agency seeks 

to attain. The process does not assure role - weapon compatibility. 

Nor does it assume the naive stand that models exist in pure 

form. James Q. \'iilson's triad (1968), tempered by Hichardson's 

historical perspective (1974), is presented as an ideal type. 

It provides an abstracted base from rrhich to work. 

At its best, proactive weaponry planning offers a precise, 

articulate, reviowable methodology from which to construct 

responsible policy decisions. It obsoletes both classic and 

reactive planninc; typologies while incorporating an' open systems 

academic perspective into a traditionally closed, technical en

vironment. 

The greatest deficiency with ref,ard to weaponry study rests 

within the purvieH of phase tHO. \'Ihile it is enlightening to 

possess a defined aGency role model, additional data could be 

facili ta ti ve. 

Hesearch is necessary regardinG the actual combat needs 

of laH enforcement personnel. Little quantifiable information 

exists concerning the type, quantity and quality of training 

Page 2 

and education received by enforcement officers. 110re sign1,ficant, 

little is lcnown of its effect. Is it education, the individual's 

personality or the organizational structure and environment in 

which he must function which is preeminent in the influence of 

his actions? 

Few statistical indices exist with respect to activities 

engaged in during performance of the patrol function. Less is 

knOl-1n regarding the multitude of circumstances that exist Hithin 

a time span knm1l1 popularly as the "assault incident." Rudimentary 

measures resulting from F'BI Uniform Crime Reports are of marginal 

value in a planning context. 

Detailed analysis concerning geographic areas of confrontation, 

assaultive subgroups, time and light conditions and agency deploy

ment structures are conspicuously absent. Additional data regarding 

the personnel characteristics of assaulted officers and their 

assailants is needed on a national basis. Once assembled, data 

from the four basic areas of confrontational need should be 

subjected to sophisticated statistical analysis. Yet, a major 

question exists with respect to rElliabili ty of self reported 

assaultive incidents taken from enforcement agents. A number 

of organizational variables could affect accuracy as well as 

incidence of reportin~. Participant observation introduces 

a Hawthorne (Mayo, 1933; Roethlisberger & Dickson, 1939) variable 

while client surveys in the vain of NOHC (President's Commission, 

1968) and the National Crime Panel (1975) are suspect by the 

very nature of police confrontational subject bias. 
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2. Anti-Sniper Operations - The isolation and control of 

A\-rareness of the need for more precise phase two research barricaded suspects in a criminal justice (versus 

should not be taken as an indication of' classic model advocacy. mili tary) context. 

The proactive methodology remains superior from a planning view

point. Hather, th8 search for more explicit second phase measures 

indicates a coenition regarding the need for improved phase 

three cirteria delineation. The ultimate objective is to facilitate 

more effective Heaponry analysis in phase five. 

The para-militaristic uniform patrol function has been 

employed throughout explication of the proactive weapon planning 

model. As indicated in initial chapters, the position was one 

of expedience rather than advocacy. Traditional uniform patrol 

is simply the most typical law enforcement posture. However, 

the weaponry functions of at least six additional enforcement 

tYl)olor,ies lend themselves to proactive analysis~ 

A. Civilian Uniform Patrol - The LakeHood Colorado model 

of traditional patrol utilizing a bla~er style uniform. 

B. Al}ent Investigation - The detective or "plain clothes" 

division which performs investigative functions of an 

agency. 

C. Undercover Investigation - Infiltration activities, 

typically involving drug enforcement and organized 

crime control. 

D. Civil Distrubance Control - The humane regUlation of 

large numbers of citizens in an anarchical context. 

E. Executive Protection - The proactive and reactive self 

defense of domestic and foreign dignitaries. 

-

A number of academics will in all probability cling to 

the classic Heaponry plaru1ing methodology in much the same manner 

that practitioners will evidence continued allegience to the 

reactive function. Maturation of research regarding second 

phase confrontational needs may be Bradual. Application of 

the schema to additional confrontation typologies will necessitate 

agency education and introspection. 

If acceptance is less than universal, the s~~e may be said 

for rejection. As Ee;on Bittner (1970) so articulately observed, 

"in our society ••. force is not wholly avoidable. This 

being the case, not only its avoidance, but its employment 

must be methodically normalized." Consistent Nith an open systems 

perspective, dependent upon delineated criteria, derived from 

confrontational needs, based upon a defined. agency role model. 

proactive weaponry planning is a viable methodology for such 

normalization. 

.> 
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